
Louisiana Medical Marijuana Commission:

I am a Christian Minister with the right to the Tree of Life. At present, I get Medical Marijuana
mailed in from out of state for pennies on the dollar that would be spent supporting an evil
duopoly. I seek to establish a Christian flow of Medicine secured by the growing of Cannabis by
my Church (Roman Catholic) for free, for everyone. That means everyone with an
endocannabinoid system will have their material cannabinoid needs met by The Church. This is
the right and duty of the priests of Christ's Church. Should we obey God or man, when it comes
to proposed limits on and penalties for growing Sacred Medicine? God provides in abundance
the Tree of Life for the healing of the nations. Are you to deny the people of their God-given
rights against the Wisdom of Creator? The duopoly offers blasphemy for over $100 a gram with
their libelous, mislabeled "Rick Simpson Oil," a product that Rick Simpson and Jesus say must
be given out for free to heal disease. What a disgrace. Have the two Universities involved
reached the high level of education about endocannabinoid system health that I have, yet? We
should be using it for COVID, for it's direct anti-tumor effect, for every needless sickness and
suffering. Do these schools fully understand that cannabis is a dietary element essential to
healthy human function? If they did, they would recommend grow rights for humanity, as I am
here demanding based on my own expert research on the Medical and Biblical Cannabis
Science. What about you? Did you know cannabis is a dietary essential that we die without?
Don't you understand, by now, the genocide of denying humanity Tree of Life Sacred Medicine?
How many will die waiting on you to better Google this? The people have the right to the Tree of
Life by the Word of God and the law of man alike, in pursuit of Life, Liberty, and Happiness.
Laws limiting grow rights are fraud come from lies, racism, and literally Nazi Antichrist
programming designed to destroy Our Church and Our Republic. Stop intimidating Christians
who follow God's Command with what amount to war crimes and let my people grow! Sincerely
In Christ,

David Lucito

Medical Marijuana Commission:

I command by Christ Jesus: Pursue our only legal option; let my people grow!

Cannabis is a dietary essential for which a daily regimen must be established.
(https://www.cannabisinternational.org/about.php)

Without cannabis in our diets we develop diseases like cancers and die. (tinyurl.com/clinicalED)

Without cannabis in our diets we take poorer care of our children, lacking empathy and
understanding. (tinyurl.com/maternalcare)

Henry Anslinger, father of our present drug policies, was a lying, rascist, Nazi traitor who
successfully gutted our nation's health and industry.
(http://thehealingchurchri.com/books/weed-war-origin-heavily-racist)



Cannabis is the Tree of Life in the Bible. (tinyurl.com/bennettcannabis)

Cannabis was removed from the Bible by the lying scribes according to the prophet Jeremiah.
(tinyurl.com/Jeremiah8)

For my efforts toward restoring cannabis to the Word of God and to His People I have been
targeted with military-grade information weapons assaults by USA. (tinyurl.com/ColumbiaDown)

The prophecy still remains: cannabis is for the healing of the nations. No longer will there be any
curse. (tinyurl.com/edenrestored)

Louisiana activist Donna McKinley in her 2012 testimony to the Louisiana legislature rightly
judged: Fraud Negates Consent. (tinyurl.com/fraudnegatesconsent)

Abusing the people's God-given, natural, Constitutionally-protected rights to grow, refine,
possess, distribute, consume, promote, and otherwise use cannabis and other healing plants is
Nazi, Antichrist, genocidal fraud under color-of-law.

Let my people grow!

Sincerely In Christ,

David Lucito


